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GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY BRUINS 2000 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
Overall: 0-11 (Home 0-5, Road 0-5, Neutral 0-1) NWC: 0-10 (Home 0-5, Road 0-4, Neutral 0-1) 
DATE/DAY OPPONENT LOCATION SCORE 
2/24 Thur. * at Lewis & Clark College Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
2126 Sat. *University of Puget Sound (at Lewis & Clark) Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
3/4 Sat. *WHITWORTH COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
3/8 Wed. *PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 4-5 
3/9 Tbur. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
3/12 Sun. ALBERTSON COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3/14 Tue. * at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. L 1-8 
3/29 Wed. * LINFIELD COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
4/1 Sat. * at University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/1 Sat. * at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/5 Wed. * LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
4/8 Sat. MILLS COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 11:00 am 
4/10 Mon. * at Willamette University Salem, Ore. 3:00pm 
4111 Tue. *at Pacific University Forest Grove, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/15 Sat. NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/21-22F-S Northwest Conference Tournament McMinnville, Ore. TBA 
5/13-14S-S NCAA Division III Regionals On-campus sites TBA 
5/19-24F-W NCAA Division III National Championship TBA TBA 
Rainouts- Southern Oregon, 3/3; Whitman, 314 
* -Northwest Conference match Home matches in BOLD CAPS 
SINGLES RECORDS #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 Record 
Rachel McComb 1-9 1-9 
Kim Reimer 0-1 1-9 1-10 
Kelly Chrisman 0-1 1-9 1-10 
Emily Winans 0-7 1-0 1-7 
Jacie Catandella 0-1 0-3 0-7 0-11 
Kelsey Shontz 1-0 0-2 l-6 2-8 
Keri Ingraham 0-3 0-3 
Kristen Granlund 0-l 0-1 
TOTALS 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-9 6-59 
DOUBLES RECORDS #1 #2 #3 Record 
McComb-Reimer 2-8 2-8 
Chrisman-Winans 1-4 1-4 
Chrisman-Kane 0-4 0-4 
Catandella-Shontz 0-4 0-4 
Rei mer-Chrisman 0-1 0-1 
Catandella-Winans 1-0 0-2 1-2 
Chrisman-Catandella 0-1 0-1 
Shontz-Ingraham 0-2 0-2 
Winans-Granlund 0-1 0-1 
Catandella-Ingraham 0-1 0-1 
TOTALS 2-9 2-9 0-10 4-28 
RACHEL McCOMB 
Overall: 1-9 (H 1-41 R 0-41 N 0-1i1 NWC 1-9 (H 1-41 R 0-41 N 0-1i1 #11-9 
2/24 *at Lewis & Clark #1 L 2-6, 1-6 I. Sara Schipani 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #1 L 1-6, 0-6 l. Melanie Hiramoto 0-2 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #1 L 2-6,4-6 I. Jill Hoibregtse 0-3 
3/8 *PACIFIC #1 w 6-2,7-5 d. Michele Ramage 1-3 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #1 L 1-6, 2-6 I. Lori Bokoroy 1-4 
3/l4 * at Linfield #1 L 1-6, 0-6 I. Alison Vaughan 1-5 
3/29 *LINFIELD #1 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Alison Vaughan 1-6 
4/l * at Puget Sound #1 L 1-6, 0-6 I. Melanie Hiramoto 1-7 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #1 L 0-6,2-6 l. Sofie Tibbling 1-8 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #1 L 0-6,2-6 l. Sara Schipani 1-9 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 *at Willamette 
4/11 *at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KIM REIMER 
Overall: 1-10 (H 1-51 R 0-41 N 0-1l1 NWC 1-9 (H 1-41 R 0-41 N 0-1l1 #1 0-11 #2 1-9 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #2 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Joy Leising 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #2 L 1-6, 1-6 l. Kirsten Bounds 0-2 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #2 L 1-6,4-6 l. Lisa Benscheidt 0-3 
3/8 *PACIFIC #2 w 6-1,6-0 d. Kim Callaway l-3 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #2 L 2-6, 6-7 I. Renee Purdy l-4 
3/12 ALBERTSON #1 L 2-6,0-6 I. Libby Ames l-5 
3/14 * at Linfield #2 L 0-6,0-6 l. Jessie Wolfe l-6 
3/29 *LINFIELD #2 L 0-6, 1-6 l. Jessie Wolfe l-7 
4/1 * at Puget Sound #2 L 2-6,3-6 l. Kirsten Bounds 1-8 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #2 L l-6, 0-6 l. Klei Kowalski 1-9 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #2 L 2-6,0-6 l. Joy Leising 1-10 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 * at Willamette 
4/11 *at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KELLY CHRISMAN 
Overall: 1-10 (H 1-5. R 0-41 N O-D1 NWC 1-9 (H 1-41 R 0-4. N O-D1 #2 0-11 #3 1-9 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #3 L 0-6, 3-6 l. Anna van Asbeck 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #3 L 2-6, 0-6 l. Laura Brock 0-2 
3/4 * WHITWORTH #3 L 3-6, 0-6 I. Kelly Roberts 0-3 
3/8 *PACIFIC #3 W 6-4,4-6, 7-6 d. Emily Wodjenski 1-3 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #3 L 1-6, 0-6 l. Tisha Hatami 1-4 












* at Linfield #3 
* LINFIELD #3 
* at Puget Sound #3 
* at Pacific Lutheran #3 
* LEWIS & CLARK #3 
MILLS 
* at Willamette 
*at Pacific 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
#Northwest Conference Tournament 
#Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
L 0-6,0-6 
L 0-6, 1-6 
L 1-6, 0-6 
L 2-6,2-6 
L 1-6, 1-6 
l. Kaci Okumoto 
I. Kaci Okumoto 
l. Jade Lin Wong 
l. Whitney Freed 
l. Desiree Miller 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
EMILY WINANS 
Overall: 1-7 (H 1-3, R 0-3, N 0-1), NWC 0-7 (H 0-3, R 0-3, N 0-1), #4 0-7, #51-0 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #4 L 1-6, 0-6 l. Hillary Schenk 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #4 L 1-6, 0-6 l. Jill Vaughan 
3/8 *PACIFIC #4 L 6-3, 1-6,0-6 l. Abby Hunt 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #4 L 1-6, 0-6 l. Kelli Hatfield 
3/12 ALBERTSON #5 W default d. no entry 
3/14 *at Linfield #4 L 0-6, 0-6 l. Laura Worzniak 
4/1 * at Puget Sound #4 L 1-6, 2-6 l. Sara Griffith 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #4 L 0-6, 0-6 l. Shayna Cusack 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 *at Willamette 
4/1 1 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
#- at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
JACIE CATANDELLA 

















*at Lewis & Clark #4 
* Puget Sound (at L&C) #5 
* WHITWORTH #5 
*PACIFIC #5 
* WILLAMETTE #5 
ALBERTSON #3 
* at Linfield #5 
* LINFIELD #4 
* at Puget Sound #5 
* at Pacific Lutheran #5 
* LEWIS & CLARK #4 
MILLS 
* at Willamette 
*at Pacific 
NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
# Northwest Conference Tournament 
L 0-6, 0-6 I. Desiree Miller 
L 0-6, 0-6 I. Sarah Griffith 
L 2-6, 2-6 l. Amy Austin 
L 4-6, 5-7 l. Connie Daniels 
L 6-3, 3-6, 3-6 l. Tamako Hara 
L 3-6, 7-5, 3-6 I. Lyndsay Stradley 
L 2-6, 0-6 I. Kirsten Changstrom 
L 1-6, 1-6 l. Kristin Kobata 
L 3-6, 4-6 l. Kate Fusillo 
L 1-6, 1-6 I. Kirstin Rorvick 

























4/22 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KELSEY SHONTZ 
Overall: 2-8 (H 1-4, R 1-3, N 0-1), NWC 1-8 (H 0-4, R 1-3, N 0-1), #4 1-0, #5 0-2, #61-6 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #5 L 0-6, 0-6 I. Lisa Hilgendorf 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #6 L3-6,6-7 I. Kate Fusillo 
3/8 *PACIFIC #6 L 2-8 I. Carey Kadohiro 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #6 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Amy Rayborn 
3/12 ALBERTSON #4 W 6-0, 4-6, 6-2 d. Lacy Davis 
3/14 * at Linfield #6 W default 
3/29 *LINFIELD #5 L 0-6, 0-6 
4/1 * at Puget Sound #6 L 2-6,0-6 
4/l * at Pacific Lutheran #6 L 0-6, 0-6 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #6 L 2-6,2-6 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 * at Willamette 
4/11 *at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
# -at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KERI INGRAHAM 
Overall: 0-3 (H 0-2, R 0-1), NWC 0-3 (H 0-2, R 0-1), #6 0-3 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #6 L 1-6, 1-6 
3/4 * WHITWORTH #6 L 5-8 
3/29 * LINFIELD #6 L 0-6, 0-6 
4/1 *at Puget Sound 
4/l * at Pacific Lutheran 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK 
4/8 MILLS 
4/1 0 * at W illamette 
4111 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KRISTEN GRANLUND 
Overall: 0-3 (H 0-2, R 0-1), NWC 0-3 (H 0-2, R 0-1), #6 0-3 
d. Kristin Kobata 
I. Kirsten Changstrom 
l. Abbey Orsbee 
I. ??? 
I. Megan Roseman 
I. Megan Roseman 
I. Hope Anderson 














4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #5 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Yumi Shimabukuro 0-1 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 * at Willamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
# -at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
RACHEL McCOMB-KIM REIMER 
Overall: 2-8 (H 2-31 R 0-41 N 0-1L1 NWC 2-8 (H 2-31 R 0-41 N 0-1~ 1 #1 2-8 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #I L 3-8 I. Leising-Schipani 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #I L I-8 I. Hiramoto-Bounds 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #I L I-8 I. Benscheidt-Vaughan 
3/8 *PACIFIC #I W8-4 d. Ramage-Wodjenski 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #1 L 2-8 I. Bokoroy-Purdy 
3/14 * at Linfield #1 L 4-8 I. Kobata-Vaughan 
3/29 *LINFIELD #1 W default d. Kobata-Vaughan 
4/1 * at Puget Sound #1 L 3-8 I. Hiramoto-Bounds 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #1 L 2-8 I. Tibbling-Kowalski 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #1 L 1-8 I. Schipani-Leising 
4/8 MILLS 
4/IO * at Willamette 
4111 *at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
*-Northwest Conference match 
# -at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KELLY CHRISMAN-EMILY WINANS 
Overall: 1-4 (H 1-2. R 0-11 N 0-1)1 NWC 1-4 (H 1-2. R 0-11 N 0-1)1 #2 1-4 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #2 L 1-8 I. Schenk-Brock 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #2 W 8-4 d. Roberts-Williams 
3/8 * PACIFIC #2 L 1-8 I. Hunt-Daniels 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #2 L 0-8 I. Hatami-Hatfield 
3/14 *at Linfield #2 L 2-8 I. Wolfe-Okomoto 
4/1 * at Puget Sound 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 * at Willamette 
4111 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
JACIE CATANDELLA-KELSEY SHONTZ 
Overall: 0-4 (H 0-3. R 0-1)1 NWC 0-4 (H 0-31 R 0-1)1 #3 0-4 
3/4 * WHITWORTH #3 L 3-8 
3/8 *PACIFIC #3 L 7-9 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #3 L 0-8 
























411 * at Puget Sound 
411 * at Pacific Lutheran 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 * at Willamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KIM REIMER-KELLY CHRISMAN 
Overall: 0-l{H 0-1 R 0-0, NWC 0-0(H 0-0, R 0-0), #1 0-1 
3/12 ALBERTSON #1 L 2-8 
4/1 *at Puget Sound 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK 
4/8 MILLS 
4110 * at Willamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
#- at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
JACIE CATANDELLA-EMIL Y WINANS 
Overall: 1-0 (H 1-0, R 0-0), NWC 0-0 (H 0-0, R 0-0), #21-0 
3112 ALBERTSON #2 W 8-1 
4/1 *at Pacific Lutheran #3 L 0-8 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #3 L 1-8 
4/8 MILLS 
4/1 0 * at Willamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KELLY CHRISMAN-JACIE CATANDELLA 





2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #2 L 2-8 I. Miller-Roseman 
4/1 * at Puget Sound 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 * at Willamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 






4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
*-Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KELLY CHRISMAN-EMILY KANE 
Overall: 0-4 (H 0-2, R 0-2). NWC 0-4 (H 0-2. R 0-2), #2 0-4 
3/29 * LINFIELD #2 L 1-8 
4/1 *at Puget Sound #2 L 3-8 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #2 L 1-8 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #2 L 3-8 
4/8 MILLS 
4/1 0 * at W illamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
*-Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
KELSEY SHONTZ-KERI INGRAHAM 
Overall: 0-2 (H 0-1. R 0-1), NWC 0-2 (H 0-1, R 0-1), #3 0-2 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #3 L 0-8 
3/29 * LINFIELD #3 L 1-8 
4/1 * at Puget Sound 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK 
4/8 MILLS 
4/10 *at Willamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWESTNAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
# -at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 







Overall: 0-2 (H 0-0, R 0-1, N 0-1), NWC 0-2 (H 0-0, R 0-1, N 0-1), #3 0-2 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #3 L 1-8 I. Fusillo-Wong 
4/1 *at Puget Sound #3 L 3-8 I. Griffith-Orsbee 
4/8 MILLS 
4/1 0 * at W illamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 









Overall: 0-1 (H 0-0, R 0-0, N 0-1), NWC 0-1 (H 0-0, R 0-0, N 0-1), #3 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #3 L 1-8 I. Fusillo-Wong 0-1 
4/1 * at Puget Sound 
4/1 *at Pacific Lutheran 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK 
4/8 MILLS 
4110 *at Willamette 
4/11 * at Pacific 
4/15 NORTHWESTNAZARENE 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
# - at Northwest Conference Tournament, McMinnville, OR 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY BRUINS 2000 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
Overall: 1-15 (Home 1-8, Road 0-6, Neutral 0-1) NWC: 0-12 (Home 0-5, Road 0-6, Neutral 0-1) 
DATEIDAY OPPONENT LOCATION SCORE 
2/24 Thur. * at Lewis & Clark College Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
2/26 Sat. *University of Puget Sound (at Lewis & Clark) Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
3/4 Sat. *WHITWORTH COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
3/8 Wed. *PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 4-5 
3/9 Thor. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
3/12 Sun. ALBERTSON COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3114 Tue. * at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. L 1-8 
3/29 Wed. * LINFIELD COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
4/1 Sat. * at University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
411 Sat. * at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/5 Wed. * LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
4/8 Sat. MILLS COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. W6-3 
4/10 Mon. *at Willamette University Salem, Ore. L0-9 
4/11 Tue. *at Pacific University Forest Grove, Ore. L4-5 
4/15 Sat. NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
4/18 Toe. Portland State University Newberg, Ore. L 2-7 
4/21-22F-S # Northwest Conference Tournament Beaverton, Ore. TBA 
* - Northwest Conference match Home matches in BOLD CAPS 
#-at Tualatin Hills Tennis Center (Linfield College, host) 
SINGLES RECORDS #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 Record 
Rachel McComb 2-13 2-13 
Kim Reimer 0-1 5-10 5-11 
Kelly Chrisman 0-1 2-13 2-14 
Emily Winans 0-8 1-0 1-7 
J acie Catandella 0-1 1-6 0-7 1-14 
Kelsey Shontz 1-0 0-2 3-9 4-11 
Keri Ingraham 0-3 0-4 
Kristin Granlund 1-4 1-4 
Emily Kane 0-1 0-1 
TOTALS 2-14 5-11 2-14 2-14 2-14 3-12 16-79 
DOUBLES RECORDS #1 #2 #3 Record 
McComb-Reimer 3-12 3-12 
Chrisman-Winans 1-4 1-4 
Chrisman-Kane 1-6 1-6 
Catandella-Shontz 0-5 0-5 
Reimer-Chrisman 0-1 0-1 
Catandella-Winans 1-0 1-3 2-3 
Chrisman-Catandella 0-1 0-1 
Shontz-Ingraham 0-2 0-2 
Winans-Granlund 0-4 0-4 
Catandella-Ingraham 0-1 0-1 
Chrisman-Granlund 0-2 0-2 
TOTALS 3-13 3-13 1-15 7-41 
RACHEL McCOMB 
Overall: 2-13 (H 1-71 R 1-51 No-n NWC 2-10 (H 1-41 R 1-51 No-n #1 2-13 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #1 L 2-6, 1-6 1. Sara Schipani 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #1 L 1-6, 0-6 1. Melanie Hiramoto 0-2 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #1 L 2-6,4-6 1. Jill Hoibregtse 0-3 
3/8 *PACIFIC #1 w 6-2,7-5 d. Michele Ramage 1-3 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #1 L 1-6, 2-6 1. Lori Bokoroy 1-4 
3/14 * at Linfield #1 L 1-6, 0-6 1. Alison Vaughan 1-5 
3/29 *LINFIELD #1 L 1-6, 1-6 1. Alison Vaughan 1-6 
411 * at Puget Sound #1 L 1-6, 0-6 1. Melanie Hiramoto 1-7 
411 * at Pacific Lutheran #l L 0-6,2-6 1. Sofie Tibbling 1-8 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #1 L 0-6,2-6 1. Sara Schipani 1-9 
4/8 MILLS #l L 2-6, 5-7 1. Sarah Clark 1-10 
4/10 * at Willamette #1 L 3-6, l-6 1. Renee Purdy 1-11 
4111 *at Pacific #1 W 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 d. Michele Ramage 2-11 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE #1 L 0-6,0-6 I. Kristen Crawford 2-12 
4/18 PORTLAND STATE #1 L 2-6,2-6 I. Kate Bessman 2-13 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KIM REIMER 
Overall: 5-11 (H 4-51 R 1-51 No-n NWC 2-10 (H 1-41 R 1-51 No-n #1 0-11 #2 5-10 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #2 L 1-6, 1-6 1. Joy Leising 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #2 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Kirsten Bounds 0-2 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #2 L 1-6, 4-6 1. Lisa Benscheidt 0-3 
3/8 *PACIFIC #2 w 6-1, 6-0 d. Kim Callaway 1-3 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #2 L 2-6, 6-7 1. Renee Purdy 1-4 
3/12 ALBERTSON #1 L 2-6,0-6 1. Libby Ames 1-5 
3114 * at Linfield #2 L 0-6,0-6 1. Jessie Wolfe 1-6 
3/29 *LINFIELD #2 L 0-6, 1-6 I. Jessie Wolfe 1-7 
4/1 * at Puget Sound #2 L 2-6,3-6 I. Kirsten Bounds 1-8 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #2 L 1-6, 0-6 1. Klei Kowalski 1-9 
4/5 *LEWIS & CLARK #2 L 2-6,0-6 I. Joy Leising 1-10 
4/8 MILLS #2 w 6-0,6-3 d. Melisa Jernigan 2-10 
4/10 * at Willamette #2 L 1-6, 7-5, 3-6 1. Kelli Hatfield 2-11 
4/11 *at Pacific #2 w 6-4,6-0 d. Kim Callaway 3-11 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE #2 w 6-4,7-5 d. Stalia Hinson 4-11 
4/18 PORTLAND STATE #2 W 6-3, 0-6, 6-2 d. Holly Meldahl 5-11 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KELLY CHRISMAN 
Overall: 2-14 (H 2-71 R 0-61 No-n NWC 1-11 (H 1-41 R 0-61 No-n #2 0-11 #3 2-13 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #3 L 0-6,3-6 I. Anna van Asbeck 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #3 L 2-6,0-6 I. Laura Brock 0-2 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #3 L 3-6, 0-6 I. Kelly Roberts 0-3 
3/8 *PACIFIC #3 W 6-4, 4-6, 7-6 d. Emily Wodjenski 1-3 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #3 L 1-6, 0-6 I. Tisha Hatami 1-4 
3112 ALBERTSON #2 L 6-3, 2-6, 3-6 I. Molly McGourty 1-5 
3/14 * at Linfield #3 L 0-6,0-6 I. Kaci Okumoto 1-6 
3/29 *LINFIELD #3 L 0-6, 1-6 I. Kaci Okumoto 1-7 
411 *at Puget Sound #3 L 1-6, 0-6 I. Jade Lin Wong 1-8 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #3 L 2-6,2-6 I. Whitney Freed 1-9 
4/5 *LEWIS & CLARK #3 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Desiree Miller 1-10 
4/8 MILLS #3 w 6-1, 6-1 d. Mehgen Delaney 2-10 
4/10 * at Willamette #3 L 6-7, 0-6 I. Tamako Hara 2-11 
4/11 *at Pacific #3 L 6-0, 0-6, 0-6 I. Emily Wodjenski 2-12 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE #3 L 2-6,0-6 I. Sara Hamilton 2-13 
4/18 PORTLAND STATE #3 L 1-6, 2-6 I. Melinda Johnson 2-14 
4/21 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
*-Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
JACIE CATANDELLA 
Overall: 1-15 (H 1-81 R 0-61 NO-n NWC 0-12 (H 0-51 R 0-61 NO-n #3 0-11 #41-71 #5 0-7 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #4 L 0-6,0-6 I. Desiree Miller 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #5 L 0-6,0-6 I. Sarah Griffith 0-2 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #5 L 2-6,2-6 I. Amy Austin 0-3 
3/8 *PACIFIC #5 L 4-6, 5-7 I. Connie Daniels 0-4 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #5 L 6-3, 3-6, 3-6 I. Tamako Hara 0-5 
3112 ALBERTSON #3 L 3-6, 7-5, 3-6 I. Lyndsay Stradley 0-6 
3114 * at Linfield #5 L 2-6,0-6 I. Kirsten Changstrom 0-7 
3/29 *LINFIELD #4 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Kristin Kobata 0-8 
4/1 * at Puget Sound #5 L 3-6,4-6 1. Kate Fusillo 0-9 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #5 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Kirstin Rorvick 0-10 
4/5 *LEWIS & CLARK #4 L 2-6, 3-6 I. Lisa Hilgendorf 0-11 
4/8 MILLS #4 W7-6, 7-6 d. Jeannette Honikman 1-11 
4/10 * at Willamette #4 L 2-6,2-6 I. Kathryn Sorenson 1-12 
4111 *at Pacific #4 L 3-6, 4-6 1. Abby Hunt 1-13 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE #4 L 3-6,0-6 1. Brandi Blacklock 1-14 
4118 PORTLAND STATE #4 L 3-6, 1-6 1. Abby Schagunn 1-15 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KELSEY SHONTZ 
Overall: 4-11 (H 3-51 R 1-51 NO-n NWC 1-10 (H 0-41 R 1-51 No-n #41-01 #5 0-21 #6 3-9 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #5 L 0-6,0-6 I. Lisa Hilgendorf 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #6 L 3-6,6-7 I. Kate Fusillo 0-2 
3/8 *PACIFIC #6 L 2-8 I. Carey Kadohiro 0-3 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #6 L 1-6, 1-6 I. Amy Rayborn 0-4 
3/12 ALBERTSON #4 W 6-0, 4-6, 6-2 d. Lacy Davis 1-4 
3/14 * at Linfield #6 W default d. Kristin Kobata 2-4 
3/29 *LINFIELD #5 L 0-6,0-6 I. Kirsten Changstrom 2-5 
411 * at Puget Sound #6 L 2-6,0-6 I. Abbey Orsbee 2-6 
4/1 * at Pacific Lutheran #6 L 0-6,0-6 I. Becky Summerer 2-7 
4/5 *LEWIS & CLARK #6 L 2-6,2-6 I. Megan Roseman 
4/8 MILLS #6 W 7-6, 0-6, 6-4 d. Laura Fernandez 
4110 * at Willamette #6 L 0-6, 1-6 I. Jessica Bruck 
4/11 *at Pacific #6 L 3-6, 2-6 I. Carey Kadohiro 
4/15 NORTHWEST NAZARENE #6 L 2-6, 1-6 I. Beth Nixon 
4/18 PORTLAND STATE #6 w 6-3,7-5 d. Megan Gerlach 
4/21 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
EMILY WINANS 
Overall: 1-7 (H 1-3, R 0-3, N 0-1), NWC 0-7 (H 0-3, R 0-3, N 0-1), #4 0-7, #51-0 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #4 L 1-6, 0-6 I. Hillary Schenk 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #4 L 1-6, 0-6 I. Jill Vaughan 
3/8 * PACIFIC #4 L 6-3, 1-6, 0-6 I. Abby Hunt 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #4 L 1-6, 0-6 I. Kelli Hatfield 
3112 ALBERTSON #5 W default d. no entry 
3/14 *at Linfield #4 L 0-6, 0-6 I. Laura Worzniak 
4/1 * at Puget Sound #4 L 1-6, 2-6 I. Sara Griffith 
4/1 *at Pacific Lutheran #4 L 0-6, 0-6 I. Shayna Cusack 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KRISTIN GRANLUND 
Overall: 1-4 (H 1-2, R 0-2), NWC 0-3 (H 0-1, R 0-2), #5 1-4 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #5 L 1-6, 1-6 
4/8 MILLS #5 W 6-3, 6-4 
4110 * at Willamette #5 L 2-6, 2-6 
4/11 * at Pacific #5 L 4-6, 3-6 
4115 NORTHWEST NAZARENE #5 L 0-6, 2-6 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
I. Yumi Shimabukuro 
d. Rhea Taylor 
I. Heidi Dietrich 
I. Kami Hapward 
I. Keri Barnes 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KERI INGRAHAM 
Overall: 0-3 (H 0-2. R 0-1), NWC 0-3 (H 0-2, R 0-1), #6 0-3 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #6 L 1-6, 1 -6 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #6 L 5-8 
3/29 * LINFIELD #6 L 0-6, 0-6 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
I. Megan Roseman 
I. Hope Anderson 
I. Laura Worzniak 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
EMILY KANE 
~~~&HR~N~~&HR~~~ 
























4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
RACHEL McCOMB-KIM REIMER 
Overall: 3-12 (H 2-61 R 1-51 No-n NWC 3-9 (H 2-31 R 1-51 No-n #113-12 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #1 L 3-8 I. Leising-Schipani 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #1 L 1-8 I. Hiramoto-Bounds 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #1 L 1-8 I. Benscheidt-Vaughan 
3/8 *PACIFIC #I W8-4 d. Ramage-Wodjenski 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #1 L 2-8 I. Bokoroy-Purdy 
3/14 * at Linfield #I L 4-8 I. Kobata-Vaughan 
3/29 *LINFIELD #1 W default d. Kobata-Vaughan 
411 * at Puget Sound #1 L 3-8 I. Hiramoto-Bounds 
411 * at Pacific Lutheran #1 L 2-8 I. Tibbling-Kowalski 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #I L 1-8 I. Schipani-Leising 
4/8 MILLS #1 L 4-8 I. Clark-Jernigan 
4110 * at Willamette #I L 3-8 I. Hara-Hatami 
4/11 *at Pacific #1 W8-2 d. Ramage-Kadohiro 
4115 NORTHWEST NAZARENE #I L 4-8 l. Crawford-Blacklock 
4/18 PORTLAND STATE #I L 1-8 I. Bessman-Meldahl 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KELLY CHRISMAN-EMILY KANE 
Overall: 1-6 (H 0-31 R 1-3)1 NWC 1-5 (H 0-21 R 1-3)1 #2 1-6 
3/29 * LINFIELD #2 L 1-8 
411 * at Puget Sound #2 L 3-8 
411 * at Pacific Lutheran #2 L 1-8 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #2 L 3-8 
4/10 * at Willamette #2 L 1-8 
4/11 *at Pacific #2 W 8-5 
4118 PORTLAND STATE #2 L 2-8 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 # Northwest Conference Tournament 








#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KELLY CHRISMAN-EMILY WINANS 
Overall: 1-4 (H 1-21 R 0-11 N 0-lb NWC 1-4 (H 1-21 R 0-11 N 0-lb #21-4 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #2 L 1-8 I. Schenk-Brock 
3/4 *WHITWORTH #2 W 8-4 d. Roberts-Williams 
3/8 *PACIFIC #2 L 1-8 I. Hunt-Daniels 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #2 L 0-8 I. Hatami-Hatfield 
3/14 *LINFIELD #2 L 2-8 l. Wolfe-Okumoto 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 




























* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
JACIE CATANDELLA-EMILY WINANS 
Overall: 2-3 (H 2-2, R 0-1), NWC 0-2 (H 0-1, R 0-1). #2 2-3 
3/12 ALBERTSON #2 W 8-1 
4/1 *at Pacific Lutheran #3 L 0-8 
4/5 * LEWIS & CLARK #3 L 1-8 
4/8 MILLS #3 W 8-2 
4115 NORTHWESTNAZARENE #3 L 2-8 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 






#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
JACIE CATANDELLA-KELSEY SHONTZ 
Overall: 0-5 (H 0-4, R 0-1), NWC 0-4 (H 0-3, R 0-1), #3 0-5 
3/4 * WHITWORTH #3 L 3-8 
3/8 *PACIFIC #3 L 7-9 
3/9 * WILLAMETTE #3 L 0-8 
3114 * at Linfield #3 L 2-8 
4/18 PORTLAND STATE #3 L 8-9 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 # Northwest Conference Tournament 






#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
EMILY WINANS-KRISTIN GRANLUND 











2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #3 L 1-8 1. Fusillo-Wong 0-1 
411 *at Puget Sound #3 L 3-8 I. Griffith-Orsbee 0-2 
4110 *at Willamette #3 L 0-8 1. Dietrich-Brock 0-3 
4111 *at Pacific #3 L 2-8 1. Callaway-Eriksson 0-4 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* -Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KELSEY SHONTZ-KERI INGRAHAM 
Overall: 0-2 (H 0-1, R 0-1), NWC 0-2 (H 0-1, R 0-1), #3 0-2 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #3 L 0-8 
3/29 * LINFIELD #3 L 1-8 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
I. Hilgendorf-Shimabukuro 
I. Changstrom-Worzniak 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KIM REIMER-KELLY CHRISMAN 
Overall: 0-1 (H 0-1 R 0-0, NWC 0-0(H 0-0, R 0-0), #1 0-1 
3/12 ALBERTSON #1 L 2-8 I. Ames-McGourty 




4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
* - Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
KELLY CHRISMAN-JACIE CATANDELLA 
Overall: 0-1 CH 0-0, R 0-1}, NWC 0-1 (H 0-0, R 0-1}, #2 0-1 
2/24 * at Lewis & Clark #2 L 2-8 I. Miller-Roseman 0-1 
4/21 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
*-Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
JACIE CATANDELLA-KERI INGRAHAM 
Overall: 0-1 (H 0-0, R 0-0, N 0-1), NWC 0-1 (H 0-0, R 0-0, N 0-1}, #3 0-1 
2/26 * Puget Sound (at L&C) #3 L 1-8 I. Fusillo-Wong 0-1 
4/21 #Northwest Conference Tournament 
4/22 # Northwest Conference Tournament 
*-Northwest Conference match 
#-at Northwest Conference Tournament, Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, OR 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TIAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
Date /f. ·.1.1 • z.oac 
Coach~! ~{I~ •• ·-
lingle 
fhC.·t.ftC 
1., (jll·hd~ Nqrr~'j' vs 
:.1. ..J:f.u:n &-1/A j. .. ~~ • w 
3. LA1JI.y t•.itdj,!;a1k,' va 
4. -~bi:J;t tiua t vs 
5 •• C:£1ut~ /Jt.w~.c.b . ve 
e. . & ,n( /fc,_, u...t ud vs 
Doubfea 
c~.F 
D:.~c & l ~ C9 i-b 
(j~ R<: lw~ (' ~~~ct,ri~Jt J;c~'Jc; I~ 
.f "".d ~ kr.i rv;. " 
K:1.l5e.'i. Sk& 
I 
1. fiom'tJ( · 
t.Varfj cm/<1 
vs !v/cGm~ j 
~. Jdun.t 
Q·,cuel~ 
3. (' (\ IJ.6 "JfJ." 
..£e1'rr-eC 
tJqi ·l.tc e:cJi.2~cn 
FINAL SCORE 
5 ~i------





~ f4c .. 6c 
6.F 
&.r·~ b.c.· 




~ l. 4l"~ ~ :z ·L ,,
~ .. J , ,..~ 
.IP. ~ ~ (/;·~ . 
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f.J.I ·-54 {r;, " fl. 
(,r 4.,.to · I -· 
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·-. 62. : FINAL SCORE 
Season Record (W·L) ___ _ 
Match Comments: 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ~ENNIS ASSOC .ATION TL • , DUALMATCHTEN~ISSCOREtiH~ I 
'l . ' {1 > 
:i ·Clt ·l -~-..;:;;;....,------~ () . ~/? '· . 
Date:_.....,._~~~---+---i~raee (a._'.C (~I 




? (A(~(~ i ~f 
t/ichdc ea+Jc 
.J<i m Ca./IA w~­
cm.ily t~dj ~d:'Jk,' 
Abby /Junt 
;<a.wJ &t»c~~«< 
en rc' 1/ l:!..adlt.:r:o r ~ ). 
•f 
~uM:.~;b .. ~~ j R~t cl . ===~: ::I 
2. Clc iS Mt\n vs t<Jt4jcn.ak/~ 
~ ~~ I:Jutd il a£; V:Lvs ~tday ;: . 
li.1ro.~ (j Wl·ng,~ t/alfet;.&~i1J1 
G ~ v\ FINAL SCORE y (AC. 'l{:' I;~ 
y 5 :! 
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INTERCOLLE( lATE :.rENNIS ~SSOCIATION 
. l 
. : I 
I. TEAM 
' . I 
DUAL M :fCH TENNIS SCORE. SHEET 
Fc.K Un; ~ s;f: V$ Le~ is Ot~J.ck.r k. 
Date ~~ . .· , .• . Piace ~6 IY"'U - AI ewb.efU 
Coach -~;.....::,.._.c.,.........:.~/ :::.;;..- ......;;;c)~(: .;.__· _ A J3 n£__ 5 C ~+± 
~y ·: .... ,.·,trf u 
1. RQI.ck ( McCoMb vs ~~~~:..t-
2. k' YY\ R~) ~r vs ~~~~~ 
3.··,.· · C~ris 
. 4 .. ·~0\(:, L G+a. ) vs .1.:4-~r:.f.l:!~~ 
s.h:!S±~"' GraY' lu~~~~~, 
~ ~f~~[/£-vs 1~-:...r:;;~'dm~ 
. D9ubles 
, 1·. :·f!J:c *G;l: 
.. gJ<.·\ ~f' 
2. {jyri)WMk vs 
fh) dy 1{0~-. 
3. G:f CAY'Ick I I~ vs 
f~'A;! f L~ i ha t-\S 
0 
Season Record ·(W-l) __ ....._....j.... __ 
·.·Match Comments: 
Score 
LL_ , __  _ I -2 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
Sinal•• 
f'tuu&s.t: I _g~,· !Y'f.-( 
2._&'---'li~~M:I~~o~-vs chf· iS W)&l V'\ 
!!..a ~d-e ru. EtY\ ;J Y ~ 1/"-'L 
3._---""-~~~-vs !tJi vv:~_ V\ 5 
~IIIM!--'Ifl;ft:3o- tfdJ~~az_ 
FINALSCOA! q ·a 






C,-1 ~~ 0 
(a -'z 1 Lt --z, 
lo :rif Ia -v 
fo -1 0;-/ 
U -oJ tR-11 ~-0 
8,~ 
22 
04102100 16:37 FAX 253 756 3634 UPS ATHLETICS ~~~ GFU SID 
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
TEAM DUAL MATCII 
SCORE SHEET 
NCAA DIVISION HI WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Puget Sound vs 6eo ~~1c: £b i. ,. 
Date: L.f ), J Do Location: U--')0,.5 I I --~~-------
SINGLES: l.!Jdte-~atfe. ~rcW!'lr:ll)vs If a.c}e[ IH1cColY'J~ 
. 
2.'K\\(,.\-t:.N' __&,H.td.c. vs 1::'; fiN\.. RP.;. nmer-
3.:\; -L ;"' u · er vs K-£Jfy c:6 r;·,s M'\CU'f 
4.5curofL ~r; ;~ vs Evttn~!y .. _W_i_r)a.rt.£ 
5. J<avfe htS:.//t> vs ~tAc;.,ie.- ilita:r\lJeila...-
6. A.-61>~>~ Drvm5kc-vs (e/.se.-v -SkM\tf-z 
T I -.) 
7. vs ______ _ 
DOUBLES: 
1. t/1 f-a l/I!VL~-fu 
--~A~~~~~-Ncl~~----vs ___ ~fi~~=L~&ne~·~·r-_ 
2._--'W=---o_rt=3+---- vs C' b r Is 01\a. . .r.f 
_..:_F..::..tA.S-=--~ ..::;_Uu......_ _ vs 0rtt; ly fu re 
3. Drt<)J)'\sbee.. vs 0iNot.d:S 
_ro=.:.._('1:...!.~_,_l ..:._i +h.,~-- vs f{r~-st r1 6r a n~lurv.J 
4. _______ vs ______ _ 
_______ vs _________ ~ 
FINAL SCORE: 










fo-~) k_ f 
~~) ~-D ) 
(o-1 ~-) 
' ' 11>'. 
J 
(o ... .:? b-1 
(.,-~ h-0 
J 
Team ___ ---:::<&~It-..... S:.-.... ____ -'--_ Score __ __,7'---------
Team G~.o ('l~ F-tj.. Score --""""0"----------
Scorc Type: ~ R~ular __ No Add Puget Sound 
Type of scoring used for third set: 
__ Tie Breaker 
__ Predetermined game start (i.e. 2-2) 
__ Other. Please explain 
Submitted by __ ·-"~_-::JfM" -tfD·wcrl 
Overall record --'-~--.3=---
:N\V C record ----""-3,_-..:?=----











INTERCOLLEGIATr =NIS AsSrCIATION 
DUAL. MATCH ~ENNIS SCORE: SHE 
D:~%1IOa ~:V?F,S(~ ::! :l-ace~~~~~--






1 •.... Jj..u.'t.....::.i.....,..  o.J..L:.m;..u.b"'---___ vs v 1.9--v' ir- !.!l--tJ-IV1 
Reilner 
2. --.....o::(_=h.u.G""""'i£"""'m..;.:,:tA.=· h...~..-__ vs 
£ ro 1/ '/.. k'.,r<L vx u 17+ :rCJ 
3. StotCITZ _vs C~Ntzsi:r-om 
T~C4bo.m WM£-f:-A>.<: 
ANALSCORE r 
I ~ l 
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DUAL MATCH~NNIS·SCORE SHE 
6Fu 
1. 8~/ fYkLmb vs 
2.Kim ReiMer vs 
a. kel_f (.h~i5m~n ... 
' 4. fM, v kh.ha.tt 5 vs 
i 
Liot;eJJ, 
~' l IX¥) \Jbvi£o . 
' \j 
-;}es. '>t \Do~ 
Ka c; Dfti~t~ok 
I 1n'L · I .1]0./U \,viyfZ n lu C, 
Kl,~k~~' :~ Cw~b:>"Y\. _...::::;~~-5.~2fc~vs 
e. &Ji9' !knfz vs • ' ';}l { Kt L)+etll .~d;urtl 
Doubles 
1. fYJLLaMb . . vs ko.bk :: . 
&.imer: Vo~c 
2. ari'JmVJ YS _VJ~.L.::.O~l't~:, --
,Ll£eid. 
LJl 
..Mt'l4Jl.,$ _ . _. Otvmtik 
3. G;f4.ndetl4... vs WotziJ~~ Li /;e. /J 
.S&rtz. c¥0W' • • •. I 
___ / __ ANALscoRe 2 i Li nfi~J 
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INTERCOLLEGIAT!E TE NIS AS CIATJON 
·DUAL MATCH 1eNNIS 
: 
~~~~~~~~<~~~x~t~~i~~~~-\~c·~~~---~~~:~~.~,~~~-----------
Date 3/<f/{)() , p I • h~Me-
Coach 1'1a.rl SenJeiba-<ck Co..r L~ $ Wt\h)~ i'"\ 
I 
:Singl• 
1. &wJ.eJ M<-IAmb vs 
2. kim Rei me-Y . vs 
a l<e..JJ v {), r; Sma ~ \'S 
. Lc'f \ . £>o*<N o·i : j 
Re.'4ltt Y!].r( ~ : 
T\sh~ ¥-l~ u.w. r 
. e.\h '\-\4t~' ~ \J 4. £m%t tJjt]G\.ni...vs 
5. Jo., i ~ Ca.kde&.vs ----..;..:.;....;.....;.;....;,..j. 






R~i\,gt~ . ; I 
rc\ c. ·non t\u vi\ : 
vs 
FiNAl.. SCORE 
&;;..-.,e. Fox w;u(Jf.Me..tte. 







: w·: tA 
. l 
Score 





3 FlNAL SCORE Lf ;' 
Seas..,.I'--~~~eeo-rd-~-~-)~ ____ P_a C 1~f t (_ 
Match Comments: 
TIA • I 













INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
. fcx ~fn\V12.ts',+ vs_lrv..:..L..Ih.L.!..J. ;'f~~W-=-k:r_r_fL:------~-
cate --=4--..J.-..1-...;;...;..=-.;;;....;;;;.._---4-,..---- Place '"JdAh Y'-L ~Jo/ls+d{ ft 1-h t-.~ 
Coach 
j 6-C..k' {; J 
Singles 
1. h1\ c. (6 ¥-=>b 
1~-<.- ~ rr-e r 
vs .&u 2 cIt i ltli 
1/:{tjhon 
SCORE 7 '-'6t\ ~-





. I . 1--G tt-~ to 










......._ .... ;~ 
INTERCOLLfFGIAT TEN 'IS AS~CIAtJON 
. ' 
. DUAL~~Ht:S OUSKEW 
~~tg~v:;*' '. I va~· f.,I,.K.: =-e ~, i~~i ~~~~-
: I 
coach M,.,.k ).e...Je I h&K I 
Slngl•• 1 
. bEU I 
1. fSA <,he I f."'k{.o mb va 
2. k:tn R.eJ rn e r- .. vs 
a keLt~ Uv·i s r'!14 n vs 
4. &;&_ /J;n?&n. r vs 
· r · , 
s.' h., I e {;a:trn J..e/1& .vs 
e. ~e/rey. Sbnbfz_ vs 
Do ubi .. 
1. __.__.f1.,;;;;;;oLL~a"""'m::...:b=----va 
IS e. i Me r 
















6).i-a 6-~ 1 6-{) 











I I I l I I ~ 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
&eo9;e.- Fnx Uni ve.r:sif;y vs L{~~-t ~ttci1:7f:JL 
Date )jJ.LJLOO . . Place J I v 
0 
· / ;. e.-
Coach tlark ~en J. e.l ba.. Lk la/St t tJe. Oo bsPn Ann e/ f? SO¢t 
--tii_84qle•· 
-..... ·. ·- :·.·--~-·-·--ci:...: .::: .. :.·.- _:-.. · .. ·---· 
.. -·· .. - u . .. ····' 
Doubles 
.vs L-&t~i 111 
Sobjp.,h\ 1. RtAt-be/ &C.Ornb k;M&tmEt 




JqL; e. ~taua. R o~~h n-

























I I I l I I 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
~ 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
Czeory,Rc Fnx Uni ve.r.sif:y vs L[~~-t t{i 1/f!:n ~ 
Date 'lLJ. o/0./1 . . Place I I ~y 
0 
· / fj 
Coach f1ark Se.nJ.e./ba.c.k/a.~f.,[.ke lJob.wn Ann e.- j?S()Qtt 
--l'ii.Siqtes.·------. 
- .•.... c ·-_ .. ·-·--~--··tzfl[ .. :.·.- _:·.· .. ···-· L .FkC . . .... · ·w.n.ner. · Score 
1. P.a.i.br'-1 f'kla~b w --~~t~ Sc,hlr·;h; u •••••••• t{., ·· · -~-·· ;.-i-. -0.--.i-. 
· :~:{r~:~~n: =~}!~ TI · · ~31~~ · · 
·-·-·-·--··--~-.o- ~ .,J •. ~i lt.)jh, J_,CJ.L . I / / ) / :: ~:J~:Jt:~l:g;~ ·-· ~;~&y~rr-~···rz----·--····----~r-~_-6~~- -· 
s. kerr In_gttJ..btJ..m vs se.~h·1·6+-l L {_ 6-11 6- I 
Doubles 
1. RtAc..be/ &Lomb vs 
KtM&tmEt 
2. Kelly (.hriSMah vs 
J<ALi e Le.f4nk.lla. 
3. t!;J¢:w 
.. 
L-&t'~ i ~1 --.::L=--· L...;......__ 
;X;h ;p., Vl \ 
MillbY LC 'ko~~"' -=--=----



















. Ll j. 
. . r 
' 
' j: 
INTERCOLLECii,A.TE TENNIS fssOCIATION 
• : I 
I . l'EAM 
i 
DUAL M TcH TeNNIS SCORJi.SHEET 
FoK Unt ~ :s;f: vs Le~ is ~11J.ck.r k 
Date ~~ . .· ' .• . Place ~6 ~ - Al ewkro-
Coach _ ___,___,~~__;:::'+-. .....;.:.c)(..-:-.: _ AYiln£= SeQ±±: 
;~r' ·: ... ,y~·-f .U 
1. R~ck f Mc~Mb vs ~~~~u.-
2. KlfY' R~l ~r YS ~~~~~ 
3.··· .· . c~ris vs ~~~~~ 
. 4.'·~0\ c'r e_ G_ +A Jb vs .l.r:d..4~t.J.L!4L.4:JI.IIf/L 
. s.(c:G±-eh Gra~ luW/~~~=.-:.::.:.,, ..... 
. ~ %~f~~v/£-vs 1-+, ~~~-
. D~ubles . 
, 1·. ~f\1c:G;)J ~ ~vs ~~-
. : e.$2, ~ ~x-: 
~ tb r 1 S>ntt" 
ftcdY I{~ 
3. G:t CAY\ck. )/ ~ vs --f+-:,Hf-1--+r~~~ 
frY\ ;j j l~ ~ hCA k\ S 
0 
Season Record ·(W-L) ----+----
.. ·Match Comments: 
. . .. 
: 
. . . 
. .. ::::: .~.· . : .·. . . ' ' 
I) 






















INTERCOLLEGIATr =NIS 1\.SSrCIATION 
DUAl.. MATCH lfeNNt$ SCORE: SHE . 
~:375:t:OO {b~~~S(~ ! :1-ace~~~~--







1. &,chef {!/t~Lar1b vs f}t,;!.>o.N l~ irihr~· 
2.. ki'C? t.eimev vs j?ssn_ Jv0 .... Fs 
• I 
a f<e 1/iL fk:i.5fVld..h vs k.~cz= oc:~·-r""'.:::. 10 
1 I~ / + I iJ_ . ; . 4. \aL. i e f..-tA.tt1-h~s }:;&t:~ na.; 6:41:~ 
. s. ke /..~ev _5bt>nfz :vs f:;1R.. sTz;./ cLtttv.:i-.->i7.2t>.-?·J ...... ::_--r--------
l/. f ~ <J ;:. { t . 




1. tkLomb vs va-r/[r/.!1-t::r;t/ 
_Reimer /~ c· t>A:hr.? · 
2. . CbL.ismttn :vs woL;==-~ 
t ro i I '/. k'o.t<4 V/< u m;~ ro 
a Shontz _:vs C/.:f"RN u .s~o/11 
-Tyr4bo.m . ?s.iM£-1;-...,.)( 
. . FlNALSCORE i 
I :8 i 
',I 
i 











::. ;· :' ; 








tiG-LA 9\ J~1f,.,A.J 
3-~J..LI--__;;,.;~__;,.~VS Me:::.\-\ ~g:-....5 ~t,.Ar0~"( 
YS ~A...SI2-~ rt~\ ILl""'+.,_) . 
~~~~~~ " . ~--~---
Doubles 
~J\ lA iUy{L, 














Season Record {W·l) -----
Match Coq~ments: 




~Ia Cl IO..LU..L 
·I 
:.t 
INTERCOLLEGIATE tENNIS ASSO~IATION 
:j 
TEAM : 
<1 · : · 
DUAL MATCH TE~NIS SCORE SHEeT 
I . 
Oatebz?_;f;; UhiW£~'7 : :~1-ae-e ~~6-'-i_'J:~ft~()tf!~j +1 --.'-1'~~~~-
Coach. fib, f< bJefbact_ i -~ C:-=: (A~. S..:-...:.*""-1'-· ---
SinGles ·! : · I' 
. 6:F U . NNU ;j w.nn~r : 
1. :;·:&c:he/ fl1.c~ekvs tmzw e~· N U .: 
2. ·kt:/11 J?s;.," J'11e r- "' brA<JA J.J,,Jw . G f ; 
3. &flu {j/1'; wan vs ~~ )/Itt!',~~ N!t0 UA ~ 
· 4. \..J:f. i e. Gi;t!.kllc< V$ ~. ~uggl,ac~ · fV N J , j 
: ..tt:~st;7,: t~ NNu' I 
T · ·.1 
Doubles .1 
Score 
1. &Comb vs ~Fe#J :l --~~------ ,, 
/1e.ieer: . &p~ 
2. Chr!JM4M .. vs ~tJ~ :1 
G-r4nliLI1L_ ~~fl!J 4W2.£ 
3. (4i?uxPd/"' vs MXP& !i 
. ) :f 
· hu'n.thS _ !JAM~ 
•I 
l 
I ---~---FINALSCORE ~ :I 
Season Record (W;.l) ___ _ 
Match Comments: 
: I 




INTERCOLLEGIATE .NNIS ASSOC .ATlON 
T~ . I OUALMATCHTEN~ISS<iORESH~ I 
'l . 1 (') , 








.}.<) m CIA !fa w~ 
Cmt'ly tL!xlj ~1*/ 
' 4-hhy 1/unf 
/<4rrd ~fed 
Ca r(v l<taddt.;ro r • ). 
·i 
·l 
Dcubleo .. h ,! 
,, t~fw:c .. -~ .. : 
2. CLc i 5 Mttt n vs uJat{jcta:lk/: 
t~~ ~ Huut :i a=·(; \L.. Nbur&y 'i 
1f,M~ lj W1ng_VJ) fk;./;tk(,&7~j1}1 
· G" v\ FINAL SCORE r"' c ·1 .(: ' :f. 
L1 5 !~ 
Season Record (\V·L} ------
' 
Match Comments: 
~ APR-22-00 05:45 PM 
~ Apr-zz-oo 03:35P THPRO Tenn1s Center 
LINFIELD ATHLETICS 503 434 2453 P.01 
~030450906 P.05 
t. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
f'4(.~......_( __ 
t. ,/:ill·hdr. iV.,vr~'j' w 
2. J51 tn 0:. 1/A ,. h1o/ . "' 
3. L.a1JJ)r t-.1(djc'l.:11k.,· va 
4. Abtzy rtua t va 
5 •• !J.J2ut<.!.. !li.w, c.b. • vs 
8. ,.&:.. tn I li('f u._.t wd vs 
Double a 
1. _rs..w,...,., m""""""'"t}""1'•C---v• 
LVadj'll?lu 
2. Hun..t 
Q· a, el;::. 
3. f'o /l.ra 1. ;tl?J 




t:i;n R~~~~r ~~~ctr;;:r J;c ~ :-fcJ_)i\ 




J.e.,' n::e .C 
FINAL SCORE 
5 ~2-------








Eh c t.h c_ ____ 
G.E 
Score 
~ 1. an-&;. :z. s_ ' _, 
.(, ,. J ,. .,...~ 
.. (i;,. z ~ (t;·l 
~ -~,&(a.£._ 
~ ·£, {Q_ .. ~ 
(a ~ 1i...,..Lo : I • 
9·7 
- i:·-3 . 
-~-3 -
II 04/01/2000 17:01 205-535-7584 PLU ATHLETICS PAGE 01/02 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
Single• 
Winner Score 
1. 7/lY?Lti.J!r vs Hc0W\J 
Pllllt)&stt., 1 _g.&,· ~r 
2. Bc...u0 vs d(·iStwtY"\ 
&v;;n-ez. Et~~/Y ~~ 
3. !~ VS Wi~"$ 
1. iwrit/i~u J:;f:t!!)~4L Cj FINALSCOA! 
0 
Season Record (W·L) k -- / ~ 
Match Comments: 
22 


















:...: . ' 
. LJ i: 
. ' 
















INTERCOLL!FGIAT TEN 'IS AS~CIA,;ION 
. ' DUAL~ATCHj::S ORE SHEW 
~~~t%~v:;~ , : / :blce~'ver-+~ af~:JeU~nJ 
coach l!Ja,-k )e.Je lb&K ' ~=if~ (},b:~:: 
I ;· ! 
' l 
Single• j ] 
· (7FU _sc....,or_e __ _ 
1. R6 <.he f l!k..{.o mb vs 
2.. k;C1 Re.~· tn er- Nvs 
3. l<rd&. ari s man vs 
. c ·4 [Jl .. 
4. 0!21 I Y I(\ 4_n, f vs 
' f . l 
5.\ k,, i e ~--t d.:h ~ella...vs 
e. ~e/}ey , Sbon f:z._ vs 
Double• 
, . --'-M;.;;;;;'--.;;L.:~~~:.o~t11--=b;....__ _ :vs 
ReiMer 
:2. C;,b.t=i S m4 n 
hf~·~n £_ 
3. GJ<Ulkdt. 








£v:lc 000c-9c-83~ ==: 
04/02/00 16:37 FAX 253 756 3634 UPS ATHLETICS ~~~ GFU SID 
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
TEAM DUAL MA TCII 
SCORE SHEET 
NCAA DIVISION III WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Puget Sound VS 6e.o o:.:\~ fD i. 
'-' 
Date: L.J J, J Do Location: V-~S I I --~~-------
SINGLES: l.f/!YI.e-~&ie...l/t'i'£1Mtf>fl)vs tf_a.de[ t1111e-Co11\~ 
. 
2.!\':w,s-0:.N' Jo,.t r~J.c:. vs k'-. ~!!'\.. tYta.;. J1mev-
3.:\; -L ;"' u · c, vs K-Q.Ify c::.6 r;·;s lvY\CVN' 
4.5cu'"fd'L 6r; ;~ vs Evvn~)y .. w_·~-_l}}u.rtS 
5. Ji0vte h\.s;_ Lit> vs .:f!Ae:l~ Ca,_fq;rvcfda..-
6. A.-b~~Y' Drvm.skc-vs k/.se..v -Shc~ntf1 
T I ._) 




2. _ __;V.::_)_o_f"l!=~+t ___ vs C\ b r IS 01lfl.,f'1f 
_...:_F...::..ULS-=--~ =u'D.>..<---- VS ~fy & re 
3. D r t-mS bee. vs 0 I N ot.d....S 
_c;.=_('_j-"-~-"-' '_t it'-'-""-' - VS f{rc·st rf br If nJ !t,lf"IJ.J 
4. ________ vs --------
_________ vs __________ ~ 
FINAL SCORE: 


















~ .. -:) 
Team l:6 • .J~ ... S Score ___ ...... '1:_.. _______ _ 
Team b('.o ('t~ f-t>i. 
Score Type: ~ R~ular ___ .No Add 
Type of scoring used for third set: 
___ Tie Breaker 
__ Predetermined game start (i.e. 2-2) 
__ Other. Please explain 
Score ---=0::;__ _______ _ 
Puget Sound 
Overall record '!-.:J 
_N\VC record _ __,._.1._-.,J~--







INTERCOLLEGIAlE TENNIS AS 
'I 
~! 
;i TEAM ... 
'I . . ; . 






. Date LJ/10/00 
;t VS-~~~c:..~:...u..u.:~~---
·.\ Place_ . ..LYJ._~~f'-=------:::::-----;__ 













FJNAL SCORE '( 
·I 
~Season Record (W·l) ___ _ 
·Match Comments: 
10"d 









GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY BRUINS 2000 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
Overall: 1-16 (Home 1-8, Road 0-6, Neutral 0-2) NWC: 0-12 (Home 0-5, Road 0-6, Neutral 0-1) 
DATE/DAY OPPONENT LOCATION SCORE 
2/24 Thur. * at Lewis & Clark College Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
2/26 Sat. *University of Puget Sound (at Lewis & Clark) Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
3/4 Sat. * WHITWORTH COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
3/8 Wed. *PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 4-5 
3/9 Thur. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
3/12 Sun. ALBERTSON COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3/14 Tue. * at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. L 1-8 
3/29 Wed. * LINFIELD COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
4/1 Sat. * at University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/1 Sat. *at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/5 Wed. * LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
4/8 Sat. MILLS COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. W6-3 
4/10 Mon. *at Willamette University Salem, Ore. L 0-9 
4/11 Tue. * at Pacific University Forest Grove, Ore. L 4-5 
4/15 Sat. NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
4/18 Tue. Portland State University Newberg, Ore. L 2-7 
4/21 Fri. #Pacific Beaverton, Ore. L 4-5 
Rainouts - Southern Oregon, 3/3; Whitman, 3/4 
* - Northwest Conference match Home matches in BOLD CAPS 
#-Northwest Conference Tournament at Tualatin Hills Tennis Center, Beaverton, Ore. 
SINGLES RECORDS #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 Record 
Rachel McComb 3-13 3-13 
Kim Reimer 0-1 6-10 6-11 
Kelly Chrisman 0-1 2-14 2-15 
Emily Winans 0-8 1-0 1-8 
J acie Catandella 0-1 2-6 0-7 2-14 
Kelsey Shontz 1-0 0-2 3-10 4-12 
Keri Ingraham 0-3 0-3 
Kristin Granlund 1-4 1-4 
Emily Kane 0-2 0-2 
TOTALS 3-14 6-11 2-15 3-14 2-15 3-13 19-82 
DOUBLES RECORDS #1 #2 #3 Record 
McComb-Rei mer 3-13 3-13 
Chrisman-Winans 1-4 1-4 
Chrisman-Kane 2-6 2-6 
Catandella-Shontz 0-6 0-6 
Reimer-Chrisman 0-1 0-1 
Catandella-Winans 1-0 1-3 2-3 
Chrisman-Catandella 0-1 0-1 
Shontz-Ingraham 0-2 0-2 
Winans-Granlund 0-3 0-3 
Catandella-Ingraham 0-1 0-1 
Chrisman-Granlund 0-2 0-2 
TOTALS 3-14 4-13 1-15 8-42 
~ · APR-22-00 05:45 PM LINFIELD ATHLETICS 
~ Apr-zz-oo 03:35P THPRD Tenn1s Center 





INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TIAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNtS SCORE SHEET 
-----~~~~c~,.£~'----------------~··W----~G~~~c~~~~~~~~~~--------------
Date 6< ·.ZI • ZOL!C Place~E~~rUJ1~4f.u...t..J.-~1--:-'-"'ft;~.~~~'-~--J -coech~, 7Ci:i<aL,;... 't'MfLf?Jtkic;y, .. ~--
''""''V 
f'tj C.•tft( 
1 • • t:1"i"'l' tV.wlf.i.'j' w 
2. .J:.ilpj C£c/)M j. .:~ W 
3. ..LA"W.y t .. 1 ~4jc1t11k,· va 
4. ..&bb.y tiua t vs 
s. , C&!lut'-' Otl.i.:2,c.6 • • va 
6. ._.&,. ,-n I II(..; u;._.t tto:/ vs 
Doublet 
, C.-1.E 
1. Aom'l;J( · 
LVadj<IZ1!(, 




.£e,' rc=:e ( 
s. ___.f"':,_alo.4.t/1..14..6 lt.A.J."l..l.il.i.?~J-1 __ va 5 ba~ · 
t;tQi·ifc' c:~~n ~Cfi{;J0:;QJI~ ., 
FINAL SCORE 
5 i 





~ .1. ' ·-W:, 7 ·$_. 
"' ,. J , .,...~ 
Jp. ~ } (,p-~ 








. . ....... 
... 
, . ....., 
ANAL SCORE 










GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY BRUINS 2000 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
Overall: 1-14 (Home 1-7, Road 0-6, Neutral 0-1) NWC: 0-12 (Home 0-5, Road 0-6, Neutral 0-1) 
DATE/DAY OPPONENT LOCATION SCORE 
2/24 Thor. * at Lewis & Clark College Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
2/26 Sat. * University of Puget Sound (at Lewis & Clark) Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
3/4 Sat. * WHITWORTH COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
3/8 Wed. *PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 4-5 
3/9 Thor. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
3/12 Sun. ALBERTSON COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3/14 Tue. *at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. L 1-8 
3/29 Wed. *LINFIELD COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
411 Sat. *at University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/1 Sat. *at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/5 Wed. *LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
4/8 Sat. MILLS COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. W 6-3 
4/10 Mon. *at Willamette University Salem, Ore. L 0-9 
4111 Tue. * at Pacific University Forest Grove, Ore. L 4-5 
4/15 Sat. NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
4/18 Tue. Portland State University Newberg, Ore. 3:00pm 
4/21-22F-S Northwest Conference Tournament McMinnville, Ore. TBA 
5113-14S-S NCAA Division III Regionals On-campus sites TBA 
5/19-24F-W NCAA Division III National Championship TBA TBA 
Rainouts- Southern Oregon, 313; Whitman, 3/4 





























0-1 1-5 0-7 
1-0 0-2 2-9 
0-3 0-1 
1-4 
2-13 4-11 2-13 2-13 2-13 2-12 0-1 











































DUAL·MATCH TE4NIS SCOR~ SH~ri 
I . 
Date~!;; =hi~7 ~' '~--~~~~~~~~~---~] Plaee_~~~-t--;-------
Coach fkr k .. f&llJeMa_c/( 










FINAL SCORE 0 l 
D :I _ ___.... __ _ 
















Emdy tLx>dj ~eJk/ 
I 
4-Jab1v /lu.n t 
..1(4¢1 fh~cd 




2. Cb c, iS Mt\ n ..... t< k{; cnak/i 
1&~ ~ /Juut :: 3.f; ;;: . =vs ~ul!y •i . 
E.,ro,l t/ WI·~VJ.J thlie<.£f4m 
. G \- \./\ FINAL SCORE y Ol c. i .(: I ;~ 











<FROM : Pacific Athletics PHONE NO. 503 359 2209 Apr. 11 2000 07:00PM Pi 
Soo!JOII record (Including this match) __ _ 
1999·00 
TEAM OUAl MATCH 
SCORE SHEET 
NCAA DIVISION Ill MEN'S TENNIS 
_ ...... ffw.~"'"'ift~c.__ ___ vs Gearje E4X 
Date 4<.-1./ ~m Place dac.i& 
Doubles 








q i ?:iii;: 
Won by 
~ 
1. !fich,/t lftuiu!J" vs --'-..:...:--"""-'~...;.....:.~:..c.G..:..;'.:../.J ---llr."-'-'-....:--
2. KiP? (klftttciAy . vs -¥......,.~.......,11orf-1-l~...._ 
3. f)1Ji9t /J~ VS ---.....~+--'.~'--"'="-+-=~ 
4. 4hhy jjunt vs ...w.:.~ ......... ~~~ 
s. K<U?Z/ llt.y:v.Jttrd vs ~......., ...... --r~oror~r~~:.:..: 
e. c~u·er Athti4Jia vs ........... ~~'----'-............ "'-"-l.+-= 
Final Score 
3.-t.r 
a~tq ";o, (.~a 
(,. :; (L ·£: 
&··3; (q-;? 
Team f?.R,.cilic 4- I score __ _:aS ___ _ 
Team score ---+1~--
Score type: _Regular~~ No Ad Match length: __ Hours~ Minutes 
Type of scoring used If changed for third set: 
Tie Breaker ~ 
-. Predeterlnfned game sta~(l.e:2-2) ., 
=Other. ~aseexplaln_~-------------------
. NCAN111161991KLW:lbb 




. . ~: . 
Submitted by • ¢tfL2. .C![i:ac.dl..: . 
Institution Pa c//Jc 
; 







H , : 




DUAL MATC~~ENNas:sd,OFi~ SHE 
·I 
,, 
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04/11/00 15:12 ft503 375 5428 WILLAMETTE U SID ~~~ GEORGE FOX 141001/001 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TI!AM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
Dato 
\fliiUOJI\e\te \)~l>~ersiTt vo __ G_e_orjr-1-e_f_o_~-----
-+ / l 0 / 00 Place 5o.. \em 0 R 




wv Gf Winner ScorA 
1. Renee f~rJf vs R~(~q_l_Mc.CoW\~ wu 6-3 {;-{ ) 
2. k_e.llL \\~if,eY vs k,m_Be, Y'(ler wu 6-\ 5-7 6-3 )- d· 
3. lfAmo.Ko "o..n.\ VS \ce\~ Chr1sVIlo.Y1 'NV 7-6(1)()-0 
ka:lhr1n 5o~~se'(lvs wu ) 4. J~qt Co:to.Yt d~\~ G-7... 6-J. ) 
5. ~e\ch \hefr\ch vs \\y,s\wl Gro.Vl\vnc\ wu b-2 G-2 
e. Je_ss\Co.. Bruck vs k~\S~f-5hD~Z ·wv 6-0 6'-\ ) 
Doubles 8-2 To:rnO\ Ko ~ f'4\c(om~ 'NV 1.  vs 
. 1\s~o.. \\~t~rn' Rew~er wv 8-\ Am~ 'R.o.i'corn C\\t'~~Yl-2. vs 
M<k'l'\M \-\"Vlt '£ \('/\. ,\1 ~~ \NV 8-o He\d\ D\itY'\vh 3. vs Gr-a.V\ \v~~ 
J~SS\CCk ~'(\JCk 'EWIIY \)J I V\<1.\'lS 
9 FINAL SCORE 0 
Season Recora (W·l) 7-7 C 3-6" ~we) 
Match Comments: 
34 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY BRUINS 2000 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
Overall: 1-11 (Home 1-6, Road 0-4, Neutral 0-1) NWC: 0-10 (Home 0-6, Road 0-3, Neutral 0-1) 
DATE/DAY OPPONENT LOCATION SCORE 
2/24 Thur. * at Lewis & Clark College Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
2/26 Sat. * University of Puget Sound (at Lewis & Clark) Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
3/4 Sat. * WHITWORTH COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
3/8 Wed. *PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 4-5 
3/9 Thur. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
3/12 Sun. ALBERTSON COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3/14 Tue. *at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. L 1-8 
3/29 Wed. *LINFIELD COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
4/1 Sat. *at University ofPuget Sound Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/1 Sat. *at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/5 Wed. *LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
4/8 Sat. MILLS COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. W 6-3 
4/10 Mon. *at Willamette University Salem, Ore. 3:00pm 
4111 Tue. *at Pacific University Forest Grove, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/15 Sat. NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/21-22 F-S Northwest Conference Tournament McMinnville, Ore. TBA 
5/13-14 S-S NCAA Division III Regionals On-campus sites TBA 
5/19-24F-W NCAA Division III National Championship TBA TBA 
Rainouts- Southern Oregon, 313; Whitman, 314 
* - Northwest Conference match Home matches in BOLD CAPS 
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GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY BRUINS 2000 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
Overall: 1-11 (Home 1-6, Road 0-4, Neutral 0-1) NWC: 0-10 (Home 0-6, Road 0-3, Neutral 0-1) 
DATE/DAY OPPONENT LOCATION SCORE 
2/24 Thur. * at Lewis & Clark College Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
2/26 Sat. * University of Puget Sound (at Lewis & Clark) Portland, Ore. L 0-9 
3/4 Sat. *WHITWORTH COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
3/8 Wed. *PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 4-5 
3/9 Thur. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
3/12 Sun. ALBERTSON COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3/14 Tue. * at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. L 1-8 
3/29 Wed. *LINFIELD COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 1-8 
4/1 Sat. * at University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/1 Sat. *at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. L 0-9 
4/5 Wed. *LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 0-9 
4/8 Sat. MILLS COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. W 6-3 
4/10 Mon. *at Willamette University Salem, Ore. 3:00pm 
4/11 Tue. *at Pacific University Forest Grove, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/15 Sat. NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 3:30 pm 
4/21-22F-S Northwest Conference Tournament McMinnville, Ore. TBA 
5/13-14 S-S NCAA Division III Regionals On-campus sites TBA 
5/19-24 F-W NCAA Division III National Championship TBA TBA 
Rainouts- Southern Oregon, 3/3; Whitman, 3/4 
*-Northwest Conference match Home matches in BOLD CAPS 
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. Wlrmer 
YS ~A,..S&~ ~l'-)\ ILr'+o,_) . ~...;:.:;,a,=-..;_~~~ :o --:.....;;:..__-1----
~J\ lA ~US{L 
l..All\.ll.A 'f~,.l~Z,_ .; _;._,;,;,..,-+-4----
~; 
Doubles ·~ 
t.. A I". J I ·! 1 . ...,.J.LJ-J,C~\O~\f'v-..;..,;:b::;.. ..___ vs ---....:..·: __ 




s. :&f;~Jflti .. 
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Season Record (W·L) ____ _ 
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DUAL M :fcH TENNIS SCORS.SHEET 
Fa>( Un; ~ s;f:' .. Le~ 'rs ow.J. ckr k 
Date ~~ . .· , .• . Piaoe ~., 1\Nu - Al ewkfQ-eoach---.;....~~~~' ~· ......;.:.tk...._: ·;....__ A;nn£= 5co:f± 
0 
Season Record ·(W·L) ---+---
.. · Miltch Comments: 
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GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY BRUINS 2000 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
Overall: 0-10 (Home 0-5, Road 0-4, Neutral 0-1) NWC: 0-9 (Home 0-5, Road 0-3, Neutral 0-1) 
DATE/DAY OPPONENT LOCATION SCORE 
2/24 Thur. * at Lewis & Clark College Portland, Ore. L 0-7 
2/26 Sat. * University of Puget Sound (at Lewis & Clark) Portland, Ore. L 0-7 
3/4 Sat. * WIDTWORTH COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 0-7 
3/8 Wed. *PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3/9 Thur. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 0-7 
3/12 Sun. ALBERTSON COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3/14 Tue. * at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. L 1-6 
3/29 Wed. *LINFIELD COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L1-8 
4/l Sat. * at University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash. L0-9 
4/1 Sat. * at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. L0-9 
4/5 Wed. * LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/8 Sat. MILLS COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 11:00 am 
4/10 Mon. *at Willamette University Salem, Ore. 3:00pm 
4/ll Tue. *at Pacific University Forest Grove, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/15 Sat. NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/21-22F-S Northwest Conference Tournament McMinnville, Ore. TBA 
5/13-14S-S NCAA Division ill Regionals On-campus sites TBA 
5/19-24F-W NCAA Division ill National Championship TBA TBA 
Rainouts- Southern Oregon, 313; Whitman, 314 
* - Northwest Conference match Home matches in BOLD CAPS 
All home matches on campus courts All match times Pacific and subject to change 
SINGLES RECORDS #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 Record 
Rachel McComb 1-8 1-8 
Kim Reimer 0-1 1-8 1-9 
Kelly Chrisman 0-1 1-8 1-9 
Emily Winans 0-7 1-0 1-7 
J acie Catandella 0-1 0-2 0-7 0-10 
Kelsey Shontz 1-0 0-2 1-5 2-7 
Keri Ingraham 0-3 0-1 0-4 
TOTALS 1-9 1-9 1-9 1-9 1-9 1-8 0-1 6-54 
DOUBLES RECORDS #1 #2 #3 #4 Record 
McComb-Reimer 2-7 2-7 
Chrisman-Winans 1-4 1-4 
Chrisman-Kane 0-3 0-3 
Catandella-Shontz 0-4 0-4 
Reimer-Chrisman 0-1 0-1 
Catandella-Winans l-0 0-1 1-1 
Chrisman-Catandella 0-1 0-1 
Shontz-Ingraham 0-2 0-2 
Winans-Granlund 0-1 0-1 
Catandella-Ingraham 0-1 0-1 0-2 
TOTALS 2-8 2-8 0-9 0-1 4-26 
04/02/00 16:37 F.~ 253 756 3634 UPS ATHLETICS -?+·~ GFU SID 
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
TEAM DUAL MATCll 
SCORE SHEET 
NCAA DIVISION III WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Puget Sound vs 6eort~<: Eo}. 
'-' 
Date: L.f J, J oo Location: (-t .. :~S r; -...;._~----
SINGLES: 
L!JtYteJ:urie..lk&:tM1.riuvs .Jfa.Je[ IH1cCol10~ 
2.!~w:.s-&.:..JII _&,,.tr:td.c. vs /('. fll!\.. W,o.;, J1mev-
3.:j"w},.L;,., L..)~~ vs K'l.l!t d f~ M1ll-N' 
4. 5cu'"oA <Crc~f.h. vs Evttn 1 1y .. _W.i_ni a:J't.S 
5. d<a..fe h\.S:.l/u vs "\C-\£-.. )e- Ca:bcr\lcida..t 
6. lik'.<f D0•!\5 k, vs kls e.-j.sf.a..v~ 
7. vs ____________ _ 
DOUBLES: 
1. f-/:i ra t.1JI'-=o--fo 
--~~~~=~=MJ~~~--vs ____ ~fi~~=L~wre~"~y---
2. __ _:W::....._o_rt=·c+-' _____ vs c\!D r'l SlM'la..-f'l 
...._. 
__ ..!..F...:::..LA.S=-~=Uu.J.t.-___ vs &n; fy & re 
3. D r rms bee.. vs w 1 N otd.-:5 
_ro.;:::.__r'l_,_ffi__,_, .;.._, &"-'-""--- vs i{r1st'"" bra ntluf'lJ 
4. _________ vs -------------
_____________ vs ____________ _ 
FINAL SCORE: 











~ ~) ~-D ) 
(o-1 ~<'l 
'' ~ J 
~--~ r;-i 
(.,-~ h-0 J 
Team lAJ? .. S Score ___ ..-7:-..---------
Team ----=r;;.~~·=o7-Y'~q ~~_.:.F-_t>:::....i..o..----- Score ---=0::;__ _______ _ 
Score Type: t,..../""'R~ular __ No Add Puget Sound 
Type of scoring used for third set: Overall record ---~'---=.3:.,___ 
__ Tie Breaker 
__ Predetennined game starr (i.e. 2-2) 
__ Other. Please explain 
Submitted by ___ •.. ---~fM... .t.fc·vJcr./ 
:N\VC record _ __....1.._-=:J __ 
Institution" _ ____:U.~ . :!_~-=-------
~ 84/81/2808 17:01 206-535-7584 PLU ATHLETICS 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
Single• 
£JwAtaK 1 ~-g~,· IY'f..r 
2. ---"F!?~~~ .... '£w4:0,L---:vs chr· iS W1t\..--.. 
&~oert;;... EtY\;Jy ~~ 
3._~~~~-VS t,v;V\~Y\5 ~lllfi-~~C3'o--.... tfd!)~~4z_ 
FINALSCOA! q ·a 











INTERCOLLEGIATr =NIS A.sSrCIATION 
DUAl.. MATCH 1teNNI$ SCORE: SHE 
' . 
D:e;15:125a ~~\£(~ t :-ace~~~~-




~b-f J) Lihf~'JJJ 
I 
1. fSa.c.,he! !!l~;eCor:,b 'IS /ltJ~o~ ~~~ i~IMJ:' 
2. ki'C? f.ei}?Je V vs ~:u:ssn- W0'-,~s 
• I 
3. f<e 1/!l. (k-I~J'VlO..h vs k.~c~ oc:~·-I'Y' c 10 
1 I~ / + 1 ;1~ . : . 4. \fhLte LAitl.h~ k:B.t:Yilll.J !;IJ,:$~ 
. s. ke.f.~ev Sh,mTz vs j:;1£.. sT£,-1/ A.~ttt..v.:i-.jJ<'2&-.'71·_,;.::_--+----
l/. ~ ;:. f . t . =· 
e. {\4Yt .lbjVtA.t)d,.t:!!J. vs ~~~ f.t t;oje zN ·;~K: . -~~~--
Doubles 
1 ..... f2 ... d..--..,o~,~,;m..~.~~ob'"--___ vs 
Rei.mer 
2. Cbr.i..s m6Ln vs 
t ro i I L k'tt>.NL 






V/< um:~ L.,.-o 
:i 
C;..m-11/ {r s&!.om 
.! 
C4.l r;g ~ ;/:). K 
. .} 
ANAL SCORE i 
I 
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,:· 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY BRUINS 2000 WOMEN'S TENNIS RESULTS 
Overall: 0-7 (Home 0-4, Road 0-2, Neutral 0-1) NWC: 0-6 (Home 0-4, Road 0-1, Neutral 0-1) 
DATE/DAY OPPONENT LOCATION SCORE 
2/24 Thor. * at Lewis & Clark College Portland, Ore. L 0-7 
2/26 Sat. * University of Puget Sound (at Lewis & Clark) Portland, Ore. L 0-7 
3/4 Sat. *WHITWORTH COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 0-7 
3/8 Wed. *PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3/9 Thor. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Newberg, Ore. L 0-7 
3/12 Sun. ALBERTSON COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. L 3-4 
3114 Tue. * at Linfield College McMinnville, Ore. L 1-6 
3/29 Wed. *LINFIELD COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/1 Sat. * at University of Puget Sound Tacoma, Wash. 10:00 am 
411 Sat. * at Pacific Lutheran University Tacoma, Wash. 2:30pm 
4/5 Wed. * LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/8 Sat. MILLS COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. ll:OOam 
4/10 Mon. * at Willamette University Salem, Ore. 3:00pm 
4111 Tue. * at Pacific University Forest Grove, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/15 Sat. NORTHWEST NAZARENE COLLEGE Newberg, Ore. 3:30pm 
4/21-22F-S Northwest Conference Tournament McMinnville, Ore. TBA 
5/13-14S-S NCAA Division III Regionals On-campus sites TBA 
5119-24F-W NCAA Division III National Championship TBA TBA 
Rainouts- Southern Oregon, 313; Whitman, 314 
* -Northwest Conference match Home matches in BOLD CAPS 





































































































































DUAL MATCM~NN!S·SCOR~ SHE 
Singles 
6-FU Lio-/fe!i, 
1. B.a,.cJ,e..J [1d..mbvs ~\ )rp) \i~'\}\x;o . 
2. Kim Re iMe. I' vs :Sts \t ) Dok 
s. keJiy r...hri5Ma.n vs Kac; Ofti~rok 




1. fYlL ?4Mb . vs kobb :: . 
&.imrY Vou#" 
2. ariSmVJ YS Wol~ -: 
,Llf'dd. 
LJl 
JvJrw.n.> _ _ O'&vmPk f 
3. G;j4.r.Jei1L YS wrxwJL Li r/e.!d 
.Siut.z. C.b.~.i{Q!(\ • . • . i 
__ .;_/ __ ANALscoRe ~ i Li nfi-eJj 
... 






MAR-14-00 10:04 PM LINFIELD ATHLETICS 
503 434 2453 P.01/01 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TaAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCOR~ SHEET 
Singles 
2.--\ t6S/ t.- W ~~f- va 
aM t:'..t&" O.e't/""!~ /?) ve 
4.L.4v.ftj ~J~/AlcCve 
IS • .6/A".s?l.AI L1a:£#5d~s 





2...-..M.._o;;;...;;c.r-::::;;;..,_-:::;;;t: ___ vs 
r (ltr(I/J')(}/?) 
3. C.H .4//16: 57?W(!I VS 
MIRtf?.tV /19 [; 
G:r. o..((:;,L h X 
fa._c..kf fv1 c~o~b 
k; TV\ R~;~r 
k:-Q..J IY Cl{' ism~ 
.£ M ; IY bf I n"!:X 




~-eiji r Lr0;~b~ 
W' ~ :~±:=It~ 
. ~b Ob±z 
FINAL SCORE 
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JNTERCOLLEGIATIE TE. NIS AS CIATION 
I 
·DUAL MATCH :TENNIS . RESHl 
~~~~~~~~<~~~x~t~~i~~~~-<~~·,~~~~-~~-~~~~=------------
cate 3/9/f)() . 
Coach Na.rK. SenJeJb~K 
: Slngl .. 
1. &wJ..e! ML<Amb vs · 
2. k; m B:.?i J!Jf?Y . vs 
a &llv LJ,,.;JmtA~ vs 
4. £'!1 f~;t LJj hM..S:.. vs 
5. Jo.., j ~ f.:.tkddhws 
Lc'f \ ~k<N o·i · 
Re.~tt Y0·(~ · : 
T,s\,~ ¥-i". ~m r 
. e.\\\ 'T\~t~: ~\J 
e. /Se.J $eyShcrdz. vs -~~...:J----..;. I . 
DOubles 
1.-...l....ll1~'-=6J=""..-.b;;;..._ _ vs Bo\\oxc : 
ReiMer fo~J1 .~ ·-.I 
. 2. a ri soa-n vs t\ ~o..YI\;) : I 
lJin<a.nS \\ot-i\~\d ·j 
s. LA:bmdeiiA. vs R~ ~t~ . 
Sbo nf:z.. ft\o. ~\011 t\u Yi"T : 
~ Fox ANALSCOAEw;u~~~#G : ! 






: I ::i (A 
. ~ I 
Score 
J-(o. 2~~ 
c;J.-( I fc- J 
1-k1 0-, 
J-~~ o-~: 
(-~ 7 ?-4,/ 3--' 



















INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
. f"(jx U n \ V"2 rs ~ + vs _L-v.;;..L.I~J..:..Ja'-.:.:lrJ_;_kr_r_+L-:---___ ~_ 
Date---~~;....;..=..;;;;...;:;.._~-:----- Place j<lti'"'R. ~J'!J 5-/.l « J.h~ 
Singles 
3. (o~ta ~kilO\ 
S t.(jo--.+Z 
A-1<-,( {v.ik P-~v6 
VS ~ &f4JMiV\ I 
·tJe 75/ j)fl-/fer-·5 
1 • L ~INAL scoRE n 
"'"',.. "'•17h Wlt\.__;~z.._ ... ,_ 




. I . 1--~ '1- (o 
3--' 6-' 






















INTERCOLLfFGIAT TEN :IS AS~CtAtJON 
I : ~ 
DUAL~leHj::S ORESHEU 
!Zt%~v~;+y ,. I vs~~:~::·i~~~~ 
· (;rEV 
Doubles 
,. Mt..Cam b 
/?.eiMer 
:2. L.b-tci S M4n 
lJinw( 
a w.:t~nJ.eifA 
. I Y:Jj mb.a M 
FlNALSCORE 
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li J i: j 
:UL1L!) 
f :. ' ...
' . ~ ) . ,, 
: ; ~ 
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; . ·i 
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! . f 
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BOB 6403311 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
Singles 
Jos1.so L,r{ W D Y\(1-9 
4. vs ...::O..tC-ll\. Gri.f~ itk 
5.JCAC.I ~ +a tf'- KoJe Ft.t~~ !/ D 
I - s z~ 6-hb~:£ .. -oc~b~c ~rl r\')&\"" (,\W\ v s: k(,sft ·, v\ .. 
Doubles J 
--~-······ ·-. 
1 . ..:..f\Jl_:..;c::.....:Gio...lo!Oo~bo~i.:..-_ _ vs 
~· rN-f 
FlNALSCORE 
IIi ra th·\ l)~ 
~okNds 
' 












BOB 6403311 P.01 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
__ G;::_F-:-ut--r---~-----VS p L Vl 
oate_Lt":::+-/_,z""r---72 6_6_0 ---=-=-Plaee_.[_~~Y~------
Coaeh 5e,\l.~~~A::..::::C)(c..:....:~:....-----=- )tA-e 5{]_J~De.cf±f-er 
Singles 
PL U Winner 
. :~- -- ~~ ~~ ~ ( i\1 C (£; ~b vs dp r:1 f.- lt1Jf3U IJ(2 p !_ G{ 
.. - z. k·; IN'\. R~~·, h:£< r vs .t~±t&.r K.otVIn.st--1 PL 1v1 
-.----... 
3. keJ/i Cbr;Srvt~hvs WJJ-tTPfliFicJ;_gn Elw 
4. t: W\; '\) i V\(1\ V\S' vs Z5 ~ IJA WSI}eK f L u 
s."jtA.c', Q.. ~+aLi\ I~ Kt£7TrAJ~~ PLL1 
e. k'e.l_ss:X _c;l:av-JZ-vs ~£/!ZcJ 5tt!J1met?ec ___,!.f_l_L{;:...__._._ 
7.l<'~r, 1v\v:...ro.hcA.f'A.. "f. f/e;l); 12vuo 
Doubles J 





---..__,__----'4..<......;=...;~-vs !lvP! £o·vD 
/4£J11./G 
S:lNAL SCORE 
Season Record (W·l) -----
Piu 
fLu 
·yt L) Match Comments: 
~-~/ )khf2 
_ ..... - r>. T ·-
1-j. hA.Jit ULdkU.J<§£~ 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
~ 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
. &eQry:.- Fnx Urti vasift w Lj_~/ '-t t{)/f//!Dj; ---.-~ 
Date 1/J. 1/00 . . Place !:; V c · / TJ~ 
Coach f/ark ~enJ.e.lba..Lkla.ist tL& tJobStm Anne/ f?Sw·r 
I •' 
--81.8J ....... -----·-· 
- .... no ·-_ .. =·-·-·~----t;.·tlt .. :.·.- _:· .. ·.. ..... L ·.~·c .. . .... . ·w.n.ner:. Score 
1. Rac.b e.L tkla ~ b w k ~~ t~ ~rJ,t p-"~' i .. - t (, .. - -b-. _.-i -; 0-.... _-. i-. 
:.-~t{J~~~~~:: :~~~~ .. Lft_ . ~1;1j .. 
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